
Regularly Scheduled Meeting of
Arapahoe Charter School Board of Directors

July 25, 2013
ACS Media Center

Members present: Sherry Reeves, Chairperson, June Hardison, Jennie Adams, Emily Harper, Tim Murray
Not present:  Curtis Ormond, Gordon Carberry, Tina Lunch, Yvonne Hardison
Also present:  Chris Watson, Brian Gatchel   Mr. McCarthy was absent

I Administration
• Chairperson Sherry R called the meeting to order at 6:40.

Motion Tim M  moved to approve the Consent Agenda consisting of the July 25, 2013 agenda 
    and the 7-11-13 Open Session Minutes of the Regularly Scheduled Meeting.
2nd  Emily H Passed unanimously

Motion Sherry R moved to approve the Closed Session Minutes of the 6-25-13 Special Called 
    Meeting and the Closed Session Minutes of the 7-11-13 Regularly Scheduled 
    Meeting.
2nd  Emily H Passed unanimously

II Correspondence and Announcements
• Chairperson Sherry R stated that the next Regularly Scheduled Board Meeting would be on August 8, 

2013.
• No one asked for Privilege of the Floor.
• After a short discussion Sherry R announced that there would be a Special Called Meeting on August 1, 

2013 for the purpose of interviewing selected candidates for Assistant Principal.  She asked Mr. Watson 
to post the announcement stating that the majority of the meeting would be in Closed Session.

III Operations
A Finance and Facilities Report  Chris Watson  6:50

• Mr. Watson referenced the email that was sent earlier in the week and offered to answer any questions 
about the ISIS Report and the July 23rd Budget Summary.

• Mr. Watson reported that he had received bids from two local contractors for the repair of the 3-5 and 
Administration building septic systems using two different approaches; a rock system and a chambered 
system.  He recommended that the Board chose the lowest bid.

o Bobby Cahoon Construction
 Rock - $9,950.00  Chambered - $8900.00

o Total Land Development
 Rock - $9360.00  Chambered - $8360.00

Motion Sherry R moved that the septic repair contract bid be awarded to Total Land Development 
    for a Chambered system at an installation cost of $8360.00
2nd  June H Passed unanimously

• Mr. Watson informed the Board that the Child Nutrition Services Section of DPI has requested a signed 
copy of the Local Wellness Policy from each of the Food Service Authority as part of the renewal 
process.  The Board approved the Wellness Policy in May 2013, but needs proper signatures to be 
sent.  Chairperson Sherry and Secretary Jennie signed and returned to Mr. Watson.

• Mr. Watson reported that the second story of the old potato barn has been removed and work is going 
well.  Mr. Tyson is also interested in removing the brick piers that supported the barn.  When that 
occurs, the site will be totally cleared by school’s opening.

• Mr. Watson presented a draft of an ad to be run in Pamlico News, County Compass, and The Sun 
Journal over the next week.  He asked for comments.  It was suggested that “Transportation Provided” 
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be more specific to indicate “bus transportation”.  Ads on the local movie theater screens might be 
another form of messaging.

B Administrative Report Mr. Watson provided the report in Mr. McCarthy’s absence.
• Mr. Watson reported that the current enrollment was 435 with 31 students on the wait list.  He 

estimated that there would be 12 in the 9th grade.
• Mr. Watson informed the Board that he and Mr. McCarthy were considering offering an incentive for 

students to attend on the first day of school in order to increase the highest possible ADM for the first 
20 days.  They had thought about a random draw for gift certificates for each of the buildings.  An 
announcement would be made at the Open House on August 20th.

• Mr. Watson announced that interview for the new Assistant Principal’s position were scheduled for 
Tuesday, July 30th from 4-8:30.  8 candidates have applied.

• Mr. Watson stated that because of an anticipated resignation in the Exceptional Children’s department, 
he had already placed an advertisement for the opening in the papers.

C Personnel

Motion June H moved to go into Closed Session according to GS 143-318.11(A)(6)
2nd  Jennie A Passed unanimously   7:10

Back into Open Session  7:26

Motion June H moved to offer a contract to Tiffany Bennett for a school nurse position for 2013-
    2014 with salary commensurate with experience and education, upon completion 
    of a successful background check.
2nd  Tim M  Passed unanimously

D Board Goals  7:28
• Chairperson Reeves presented a report from the Policy Committee concerning the language in Section 

5.4.3 Disqualification (of parent Board member), specifically when “ceased to be enrolled” applies to the 
parent’s child.  Discussion followed.

o How would the enrollment be measured?  Graduation? Word of withdrawal?
o Consensus – when the name is removed from the computer’s enrollment status.

• The proposed change is as follows: “Should the currently enrolled student of a Director, serving in the 
capacity of a parent, guardian or legal custodian Board member, cease to be enrolled at ACS due to 
withdrawal or completion of the highest available grade or otherwise, the said parent/guardian/legal 
custodian seat on the Board shall be declared vacant and the vacancy filled in a manner specified 
herein.”

Motion Sherry R moved to accept the change of language for a disqualified Board member as 
    specified above and in the amended Policy entered into the By-Laws.
2nd  Jennie A Passed unanimously

• Sherry R also led a discussion on how the newly filled vacated position should be completed – until the 
end of the original term (as currently in the By-Laws) or until the next Annual Meeting where the 
position would be up for a general vote?  The Board members saw no need to change the policy.

• Sherry R presented a question about how many nominees should the Grievance and Governance 
Committee seek for presentation as a slate of candidates at the Annual Meeting. A small number (only 
one per position) has been the general rule over that past few years.  Originally a larger number of 
candidates was the norm.

• Policy chair Reeves entered the following statement into the record: “The question proposed to 
the Policy Committee was whether or not the Grievance and Governance Committee should continue 
to produce a slate of candidates for new Board Members prior to the Annual Meeting.  Each respondent 
felt this was a great practice that should be continued.  “The Grievance and Governance Committee 
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should continue to produce a slate of candidates for upcoming vacancies on the Board prior to the 
Annual Meeting.  I think it is imperative to know who is actually running for a position because it gives 
all stakeholders the opportunity to research an individual’s belief system as well as what their purpose 
is for being in such a position.  Members need the opportunity to make informed decisions about 
individuals who will be making decisions about how business within the school is conducted.  Again, 
this definitely a policy that needs to be continued due to the impact it has on all stakeholders involved 
with this process”

• Tech Policy Discussion points covered:
o Policy regarding the purchase of electronic equipment for ACS – is a bid process needed or not 

for a Charter School?
o There is a need for a clear line in an acceptable use policy.
o Understand the distinction between the use of technology at the school and the conduct of the 

employee.
o What are acceptable parameters for uses of technology at the school for educational purposes 

and for personal use?
o What are the limits of websites used by the teacher for educational use by the students?  

Should all be approved by the Administration?
o Should links on the School Website have Board approval?
o What should the Board allow in consideration of an employee’s Facebook usage as a reflection 

of Arapahoe Charter School’s image?
o Clarification of expectations of Technology Assistant’s position.  Don’t have a job description.

• Sherry R asked that Board members read the Tech Policy carefully and be ready for discussion and 
vote at the August 22nd meeting.

• Sherry R asked that an Assistant Administrative Director’s job description be created by Mr. McCarthy 
for Board study, suggestions and approval.

Motion Sherry R moved to adjourn.
2nd  Jennie A Passed unanimously   8:29

Respectfully submitted,
Jennie Kennel Adams
Secretary
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